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HORSE RACES IN-

SUNNY ITALY-

A
A Turf Event One Thousand

Years Old
I

RUN IN A CITYS CENTER

WHERE FOULIXG is CULTIVATED
AS A FTXE ART

otirfcx Are Padde to Protect Horse
anil Joolccy When He nuns Into
Them Horses Are messed Ere
They Enter lie Track Tile Prize
a Banner A Two Day Festival

HOME Sept 24If any American
horseman could fete an Italian horse
rasa as it is conducted in one of the
provincial towns lie would probably
fall dead wtli surprise and disgust-
or

I

he snigtht pass into the great un-
known

¬

in spasms of laughter BUtt to
a man who does not take a serious
view of the noble sport and has the
capacity for enjoying the unique and
picturesque in all forms the Italian
horse race Is an extremely interestingeven

Anyone who has seen the Derby ofEngland the Grand Prix of France or
the Suburban of America can under¬ I

stand the wild enthusiasm of the mul-
titudes

¬

who witness the running of
live races The vast tracks which rep
resenc expenditures of hundreds of
thousands of dollars the horses nndhe jockeys all of them costing for-
tunes

¬
the months of preparation allI oxcite the public mind to enthusiasm

But this enthusiasm is a springlike
zephyr compared with the tumultuous

i

A BAXTERREARER

uproar and cyclonic excitement which
fills an Italian crowd when one of its
historic races is being run

l1ho oldrst turf event in the norld-
rhurs is the Palio of Italy it is

in In th ancient republic of Siena
> w an almost unknown place to rae-

est of the world This race is al-
l 1 t a ITnusand years old and it is
llJm I that in all that time a year-

s 1 r passed without its being
1 an won More than that it i-sningl precisely as ft was man-yrirs ago when the dead game

jpor s cf the Middle Ages lost and
von frtUflPS on it These facts in
hieirs lvFS are sufficient to aero antlor th > great interest in the Palio But
h i are many other reasons

An Odd Race Track
TV rape is run on the Piazza dellair and the fiefld with the excep

ior f minor details has practically
Ama i i unchanged for centuries The-
ra1t s situated almost in the herIf tIp v being surrounded by publings churches and dwellings
t is i tle form ofa half circle nar
1W n PI me places anti wide in others
nd x dmgly dangerous because of

Li

streets which run into it The
light line running from one sle of
circle to the other makes two very

igerors turns for the horses and
rounling these sharp corners they
luently run into the houses on theer side of the street As some seri

accidenfe have happened the
5r4 of those houses are now pad

with bed mattresses so when a
se gallops headlong into them his-
r ihas a sot spot to fall into
the Suburban were run around
Seventeenth street end of MaLisquare in Xew York is would be
h the same as the race in Siena

History of the Race
e Pal o breeds the most Intense anmism in Siena In the early historyjena as a republic it was divided
about forty ccntrades which correds to the wards or districts of anrican city But In the old days eachraoe was a little city of itself hayseparate municipal laws a separate

eli and a separate treasurv It waswhen Siena was threatened by an
dB foe that the contrades combined
nQucr the enemy Wizen not Light
with outsiders they like many famfought among themselves and thery to surpass each other In all things
almost fierce This rivalry Ijas been
ed dawn from one generation to the

and is as intense today as ever-
s mOt prosperous times the cy nad
nine contraries but today there are
evcmcen

rood Place for Poor Horscs
the most peaceful way of settling
exed icstion of the superiority of
ontrad s over all the others some

sr mind nine or ten centuries ago
pon s hON race each contrade to
a horse and trust the rest to Dame

me for there never was a bigger
e that a horse race 3n Siena Th-

it Tlug that ever lived would stand-
xi cant a Salvator and
ct would stand c better hanoe
Ie high speed of the fast horse wizen
lug th sharp and narrow corners

probably carry him into the mat-
i banked up on the houses
nir to the extreme Larger of the
only ten have been allowed

i during the past few years There
relimnary competitions tho best
orses and riders out of the seven
Jie selected for the great event
ontrade left out in the cold shouts

L t ntliues for itrf nearest neighbor
entry and gels almost as much

II
v

excitement out of the race as if it had-
a horse of Us own

The Prize a Thinner
Tho only prize Is the Palio a white

satin banner wIth golden tassels and
cords bearing pictures of the Holy Vir-
gin

¬

and the arms of the icity and theoate of the victory
lVhen the ten horses have been se¬

lected which Is done about five days
before the race the intervening time is
occupied in training the horses and rid-ers

¬
to make the circuit of the dangerous

track at top speed The horse that canhug the rail the best and swerve theleast in making the turns usually hastno best chance But that makes little
difference in the wager Each contrade
stands loyally by its horse no matter
how certain a loser he may be

Horses Arc Blessed
When the morning of the day of therace comes around each horse is taken-

to tho church of contrade It represents-
and blesseJ Each contrade has a tri

THE TROPHY OF VICTORY

bune or stand erected at the course andfrom there watch the race They marchto tho stand in separate processions andheading each contrade Is a group ot gor-
geously attred banner bearers clad intho costumes of the Middle Ages They
bear in triumph the banners won In pre-
vious

¬

struggles and the flags of all thectes and towns which worn nnoo snh
ie t to tho republic of Siena

Following the banner bearers coniesthe horse which will race He is led byhis nUer and attended by twelve assist-ants ¬
All of them are gaily messed andthe horse is almost smothered in a cloud-

of richly embroidered harness saddle
cloths and other paraphernalia All thetime the rank and file of the comrade arecheering for its horse and the rivalcries mako a fearful uproar The ban-
ner

¬

bearers as they near the scene of
the race begin a peculiar dance waxinghe banners and frightening the excit ¬
able horses until they dance about in a
wild frenzy

Foaling is Cultivated
All the superfluous harness is then re-

moved
¬

from the Iiorses and soon they
ire ready for tho race Each rider is
handed a long whip which ratherstrangely s not to be used on his own
horse but for a more effective service
that of beating back the rival horses by
switching them across the face during
the race This would make an Americanracegoer start a riot but the Italians re-
gard

¬

it as part of a jockeys education
and the man who is expert in the workof fouling another horse is esteemed a
line rider-

A pistol shot starts the horses on therace The jockeys shout like fiends thehorses wabble all over the little trackthe multitudes go mad the riders com-
mit

¬

a ursdrauf anj in short time
the race man on the win ¬

ning horse never stops urging his mount
until he is safe in front of the contrade
he represents and he implores his people-
to protect aim against the vengeance of
the beaten ones The men and women
kiss the hcrso and the jockey and sur¬
rounding the latter carry him on their
shoulders to the judges where they see
that he js awarded the much coveted
banner

The festival continues for two days
the people of the victorious contradespending much money in entertaining
their defeated friends

r1J

TILE RACE TRACK

against

horss

NOT A SAFETY

The Grounds on Which lIe Rased
His Damagre Stilt

Im going to sue you for damages-
he said in a loud voice as he entered the
bicycle store and shook his fist in the face-
of the proprietor

The angry mans trousers hung in rib ¬

bone about his feet his coat was tornstraight down his back and his elbowsprotruded from his sleeves mud bespat
tered him all over and there were severalcuts and bruises on his face and handsWhat do you mean asked the man
thus so rudely addressed

What do I menu Y repeated the dis ¬

reputablelooking one Look at me

Besides the Injuries to my person andmy clothes which you can see and theinjury to my feelings which I cannot ex ¬press I am quite certain that three orfour ribs are broken and besides that thebcycJe you sold me a quarter of an hourago is now a hopeless wreck a fewSQuares from here
But ny dear sir began the dealerIn wheels now angry himself The irateman interrupted himi
The condemned thing ran away withme plunged into a telegraph pole threwme aeainst the curbstone and now youmay behold the result
But how on earth do you make meresponsible for all this
You sold me the confounded thing
True but if you d > not know how to

rde I am not resptimsible for what hap ¬
pens

Not responsible Of course you are
responsible I asked you distinctly if itwas a safety bicycle and you assured-
me that it was i am now going to con
cult a lawyer and see if you are not re¬

sponsible lor your own words
He left determined to see if there was

any law in the landSt Louis PostDis ¬

patch

The Latest Styles in Bonnets
and the very newest thing in Dress
Patterns are not half as important as
the perfect health of the ladies who
wear them For without health there
Is little enjoyment in life and no desire
for dresses and bonnets When ladies
are suffering from pains in the back
nervousness neuralgia inflammation of
Internal organs Female Weakness
and derangement the use of Dr
Pierces Favorite Prescription will
bring immediate relief and in due time-a complete and perfect cure Druggists
have it for sale

JfO ALTERNATIVE
TIle gods in symposium conversed de

Eultorily
It is quite true remarked Love thatI fly out of the window when povertycomes in at the door The way they buildtheir fiats theso days leaves me no al¬ternative Yes

Alter that no more was said until Jupiter confessed to having a beveledged
thirst and sent Ganymeade to rush thegrowler for sonic more ambrosia De ¬

trait Tribune

Ask for tIle new deHcions Pepsin jGum called llaveaCIicvr

fall Goods
have their run now Theres no room
on the track for anything else Our
stock of furnishings is an all around
exhibit of autumn ideas in every de¬

partment You might as well try to
see yourself without looking in a mir-
ror

¬

as attempt to find everything-
in furnishings at any store in the city
besides ours We are the headquar-
ters

¬

We never stop short of complete-
ness

¬

What we dont show is out of
date and no one ought to see any ¬

thing of that sor-

tSTRIC1l Y ONE PRl E-

JPGardnel1
116 and 138 MAIN STREET

l

1

THE ANIMAL EXTRCTSP-

erebrine extract of the brain of lhe
ox for Nervous Prostration
Insomnia etc

Pardine extract of the Heart for
I functional weakness cf the

heart

ednlllDCt extract of tho Spinal Cordlu for Xiocomotor Atazia-

Testinc for Premature decay

Qrarine for diseases of wome-

nTbyroidinefor Eczema and impurities
the blood

Done 5 Drops Price 125
COLUMBIA CHEMICAL CO

Send for Book 154 Washington D C

L C M Institution Drnsr Dept
Ag-

entsGUNSI

Buy your gins and ammunition on

Monday from Browning Bros and

youll get ducks on Tuesday We sell

only the be-

stBrowning
f

Brosi
155 Main St Salt Lake City and

2461 Washington Ave Ogden

2TEw SEFtc7I
TAKE

Rio Granda ff8tOfll Railway

RAILWAY
EVE IXG TRAIN

Leaving Salt Lake City 740 p m
Connecting Daily with

URUNUTON-
L ROUTETr-

ain No 2 at Denver for Omaha Kan
ias City St Louis and Chicago

Through Pullman Sleepers Free Re-
dlining

¬

Chair Jars Dining Cars a laCarte Secure tickets at It G W By
Office 15 West Second South Street

I A BENTON
Ticket Agent Rio Grande Westera

Hallway

R F NESLIN
Tray Pass Agt

w F MCMILLAN
General Agent

Room 11 over No 10 West Second SouthStreet Salt Lake City Utah

Established 1S41
150 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

RG DUN CO
TH-

EMERCANTILE AGENCY
GEORGE OS3IOXD

General Manager utah and Idaho
Offices in Progress Building Salt

Lake City Utah

DrQ JBKEYSOR-
19JTU PfIiL01lS

1u34 LOLLIN BLOCK

4

irhe largest and most completely equip
ped dental parlors in the west every ¬

thing new and modern
The best set of teeth 10 and there are-

na better made no matter what you pay
TEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY

WITHOUT PAIN
TIlls office is located in the new

Lollln Block first door north ol
Walker House 24O Slain Street

TIOL sw
1

OF THE iflEPU13T IC
Frank KnoxPresidentGe-orge A Low VicePresident
Ed W DuncmCasherCa-

pital paid In 300000 Banking In all
its branches transacted Exchange drawn-
on the principal cities of Europe Inter
est paid on time depo-

sitsSTEREOYPING
AT THE HERALD OFFICE

BANK OFSALT LKE f234 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
JAMES H BACONPregident I F L HOLLAND CasuieD
H M BACON Vice President V B HOLLAND Assistant Cashle

General Banking Business Transacted Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Interest paid on Time and Sayings Deposits 1

l TIlE

i

STATE BANK OF UTAH

Capital Fully Paid 5500000

Surplus oooo
I

Cor Main and South Temple streets
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

HEBER J GRANT Presldpnt
WM B PRESTON VicePresident

HEBER M WELLS Cashier

DIRECTORS

Heber J Grant Isaac Barton
William B Preston Charles S Burton

Joseph F Smith Philo T Farnsworth
Abraham Ft Cannon lleber M Wells

uosMIO zsoued

General Banking< Business

Accounts solicited large ad small
Special attention to country trade
Collections a specialty Correspondence

Invited

L S HILLS President
nOSES THATCHER VicePresident
U S YOUXGCasbier-

u S 19eosito ± yB-

118111111T NATIONAL BARK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

CAPITAL 500000
SURPLUS 500000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

B H SPIETTLER
Banking Brokerage

22 SOUTH EAST TEMPLE STREET

Real Estate Stocks and Bonds Bought
and Sold Notary work

THE DESERET
SAVINGS BANKS-

ALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Capital 100000 Surplus 510000

James T Little
DIRECTORS

President
Moses Thatcher vicePresident

Elias A Smith Cashier

James
Henry Dinwoodey

Sharp t

John R Barnes
John C Cutler j
Frank W Jennings
George Rornney l
W W Riter I

Tohn R Winder-
D H Peery I

E R Eldredge

Four per cent interest paid on savings
deposits compounded semiannually Ac ¬

counts solicited from 1 upwa-

rdWEllS
FARGO GOS BANK

Established 1852

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Transacts a General Banking Business

J E DOOLY Cushier

TR JONES
AND COMP-

ANYBANKERS+ +
SALT LAKE CITY UT-

AIIWALIER
l

BANKERS
Established 1859 Successors to

THE UNION NATIONaL BASK
Of Salt Lake Ctlty

A General Banking Business Trans-
acted

COllllll8rciai National Bank

Capital 3300000 Surplus 50COC

Of Salt Lake City corner of Second
South and Commercial Streets

General Banking in All Its Branches
DIRECTORS

S M Downey Prcst-
Vf P Noble VPrcst
John J Dalv a J Salisbury
Moylan C Fox F H Auerbach
Newell Beman T Marshall2nd VP
J W Donnellan Cushier

TEL + +

KNUTSPORD
new250 Rooms

U1TEXCELLED IN ANY POINT
The most elegantly equipped hotel be-

tween
¬

Chicago and the Pacific coast Ca-

pacity
¬

three times that of ary other ho-

tel
O S HOLMES Prop

Via TWIOJ-

TPACIFICTEXAS
DENVER

fjJEXmoO GULF-

RAHTVAY

AND For
information

f EW write
HOYT

SHERMAN

ORLEANS Gen Agent

Salt Lake City

1

1

1

4 UNION 1

PACIFIC

IiV SYSTEH
TIlE THROUGH

SPQ CAR LIXE J

Trains arrive and depart nt SnItLake City daily io follorvsi
Effective Aug 18th 1895

ARRIVEprom Ball points east 310 a mFrom Portland San Fran ¬ jcisco and JOgden j3o a mFrom all points east Park City
Fand Ogden 405 pmSan Francisco Cache Val ¬ 1ley Ogden and intermediate Jpoints 725 p mFrom iililford Juab Provo Sanpete and Eureka 435 p mFrom Terminus Tooela andGarfield Beach 4530 p m

DEPARTFor Ogden Cache Valley ParkCity and all points east 700 a mFor Ogden and intermediatepoints 9C0aruFor Ogden intermediate pointsButte Portland and Boise City4M5 p InFor all eastern points Ogden
ndESan Francisco 7CQ p m I

1F° a Provo Sanpete I
CFValIe Garfield

> Nephl Juab
Beach

and
Tooelc
Frisco715 a m

and terminus 745 a m
1Trains south o ab run daily except Sunday
Runs daily except Sunday

CITY TICKET OFFICE sex irwT-
hrough Pullman Palace Sleepers LatestImproved Tourist Sleepers Free RecJnJng Chair Cars Elegant DatfCoaches Telephone No 250

D E BURLEY
General Agt Passenger DeptS H H CLARK
OLIVER W JUNKE ELLERY ADERSOJOHN W DONNE
FREDERIC R COUDERT

RecelvernE L LOIAX G P T Agt At
1 DICKINSON Gen Manager

J

0
0 GEAT
SALT K

SCENIC IINB-
STANDARD GUAGE

Current Time Table
IN EFFECT MARCH 31 1805 1

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 2For Blngham Provo

Grand Junction and all posits
east S 05 a m tNo 4For Provo Grand June
tion and all pcirts east 740 p m

No 5For Ogden and interme¬

diate points 520 pIn
No 0 For Mt Pleasant Manti

Saline and all intermediate
points 230 p t-

nNo8For Eureka Payson
Provo and all intermediate
points 500 p m-

No3For
Tft-

TSiOgden and the westll4i p ITU

No IFor Ogden and the west 130 p m
ARRIVES SALT LAKE CITY

No 1 From Provo Grand
Junction and the east 120 p m

No 3 From Provo Grand
Junction and the east 1135 p m

No 5From Provo Bingham
Salina Manti Eureka and all
intermediate points 525 p m

No 6From Ogden and inter ¬

mediate points 940 a m
No 7From Eureka and Payson955 a m
No 2From Ogden and the vest755 a m
No 4 From Ogden and the west7CO p m

Only line running through Pullman
Palace sleeping cars Salt Lake City to
San Francisco Salt Lake City to Den-
ver

¬

via Grand Junction and Salt Lake
City to Kansas City and Chicago via
Colorado points

Through transit or family sleepers
without change to Kansas City Chicago-
and Boston

Free reclining chair cars Salt Lake to
Denver

Ticket Office 15 West Second South
Street

D C Dodge S H Babcock
General Mgr Traffic Mgr-

F A Wadleigh General Passenger AgL

WE INSURE YOU-

A safe pleasant and comfortable Jour ¬

ney on one of the finest vestibuled trains
in America The limited trains on tha
Erie between

CHICAGO flct
NEWYORK q

are without a peer and a-

reFREE
of an extra charge Dont forget its
the Erie leaving uearborn station Chi-
cago

¬

City ticket office 242 Clark street
Going east or west you are on a train

FOR ONE NIGHTa-

nd a day and have all the comforts ot
home

THE I

nDenverr Rio rande

Tie Scenic I<iie
Of t1e Woirlcl

The only line running two through
fast Trains dally to Leadville As-

pen
¬

Pueblo Colorado Springs aai
Denver

EFFECTIVE APRIL 29 1S04

Train No 2 leaves Ogden 700 a m Salt
Lake 805 a m arrives at Pueblo 610-

a m Colorado Springs 715 a m Den-
ver

¬

1030 a m Crpple Creek 950 a m
Train No 4 leaves Ogden at 63o p m

Salt Lake 740 p m arrives at Pu-
eblo

¬

520 p m Colorado Springs 653 p-

in Denver 925 p m
Connections made at Pueblo Colorado

SprIngs and Denver with all lines east
Elegant day coaches chair cars ana
Pullman sleepers on all trains Take tha
D R G and have a comfortable trip
and enjoy the finest scenery on the con-
tinent

¬

Shortest linG to Cripple Creek
Colorados great gold camp-
A S HUGHES Traffic Mar Denver

Col-
S K HOOPER G P T A Denver-

Col
B F NEVTNa General Agent-
H M CUSHING T P A J lSALT LjAKB CITY c

SHE CLIMBED

THE BAJOLETTE-

Perilous

8

Feat of Madame Von

Cheminsky

MATTERHOM MUCH EASIER

AJIBITIOX OF THOUSANDS OF

TOURISTS

Few Men Hue 3ftnlc the Ascent
Because of the Extreme Danger
and i1licuItJlhe Sides Are as
Predictions as a Brielc Wall
Thousands of Feet Iligrh

To climb the treacherous walls of the
Matterhorn and stamd upon its perilous
peak far above the clouds has been the
ambition of countless tourists of the
Alps Many men have accomplished
the dangerous feat and more than a
dozen have lost their lives trying it
Three women have succeeded in work ¬

ing their way to the top two of them
American girls and the third a daugh-
ter

¬

of a famous Alpine guide The
last woman to make the fearful ascent
was Miss Annie S Peck of Providence
R I a professor of Latin at Smith
college and ther adventure has been
talked about and discussed in all quar-
ters

¬

of the globe
But a German woman has just ac ¬

complished a bit of mountain climbing
which leaves even the conquerors of
the Matterlrorn far in the shade-

In the middle of the Alps not far
from Berne is a group of mountains
called tttie Rose Garden range One of
them is called the Bajolette Tower and
it pierces the clouds like some gigantic
needle It as almost entirely barren

9

t

GATHERERS AT WORK

of verdure and its rocky sides seem as
precipitous as the walls of some huge
building

There are mountains of greater
height in the Alpine region but none
which possess so many obstacles to the
climber Looking at it there does not
seem to be anything to which the hu-
man

¬

hand or foot could cling to and
mount higher To walk up an un ¬

broken perpendicular wall of brick
seoms easier by comparison but
Mladame von Ohelminsky German
lady of thirty years small and slight-
in physique with quiet face and re ¬

tiring manners succeeded in getting-
to the top of Bajolette and doing what
many skilled mountain climbers have
failed to accomplish

Origin of the Name
Why the Rose Garden range is so

called is a somewhat difficult matter to
imagine as the mountains are more
barren of verdure than any other group-
in the Alps Great walls of rock
covered with ice and snow in the win ¬

ter and with rare spots of green in
summer are all that can be seen from
below But the few who have climbed
them say that from the various heights
the rays of the sun bring out the most
bewildering shafts of color turning the
huge mass of reeks into all the daz ¬

zling hues of the rainbow Those who
have Hhem say that the color
effects produced by the sun on the
mountain sides have the appearance-
of a vast tropical garden in bull bloom
This is the reason of the pretty name

Tile First to Make the Ascent
In the early eighties George Winkler

of Munich made a partial ascent of
Bajolette Tower and in looking for the
cause of this wonderful panorama of
color found abundant traces of crystal
find subsequent work proved that the
peaks of this range abounded in the
mineral He was the first man to
climb to the top of Bajolette and one
side of the peak has since been named
Winkler Tower

For several years he held the record
but in 1890 two men A von Kraft and
R H Schmitt made the effort al¬

though the peasants tried to dissuade
them claiming that they would surely-
be killed They succeeded however
and emboldened by their success
Dr Helbersen made an attempt in 1892
but failed in his purpose In 1893 Leo
Treptow noted Alpine climber mho
had mastered every other difficult
peak in the region made the attempt
and succeeded He wrote thrilling
account of the climb describing the

LJwJwm-

4
4

iiira1
MAKiNG THE ASCENT

beauties of the mountains which
brought hundreds of tourists to tihe
Rose Garden in 1894

Of tihe many who attempted last year
and this year to snake the climb not
one out of fifty succeeded and most of
them were skilled in work During
the two past seasons fifteen climbers

managed to reach the top and Mme
I von Chelminsky holds the record of be-
ing

¬

the only woman to manage it
All that she could be induced to say

of the trip was Wfhen we began the
ascent I looked upward and it seamed

I

4ifc-

l q t

1

g

lJ h 1

L 7
e

ROUTES OF TILE CLIMBERS

to me that I was in almost horizontal
POSltil the mountain stretohing up
like the side of a great stone wall But
to the expert mountain climber there
are byways and resting places paths
which go along level and paths which
are almost perpendicular

Since the first trip to the top was
made a less dangerous but longer
route has been found In the accom ¬

panying picture it will be seen that
one of the dotted lines runs almost in
a straight line from the foot to the
Gummit This was the route of Wiink
ler amd Treptow The other route
which leads into the first one after
about onequarter of the journey fhas
been made is the one followed by Mme
von Chelminsky and all of the recent
climbers

The Crystal Hunters
The crystal hunters of this range of

1 I

i

4

CRYSTAL

a
a

seen

a

a

a

the

I

a

mountains lead a most precarious life
both physically and financially They
are called strahlers and usually work-
in parties of three or four They seldom
climb to the top of any of the peaks
as they can work to equally good ad-
vantage

¬

nearer the foot
They usually begin the days work

at dawn sc that they will have the
full benefit of all the sunlight They
penetrate the crooks and byplaces of
the mountains where at would be im¬

possible for the average tourist to go
They are all expert cUmbers and seem
to have an unlimited capacity for
fatigue They carry with them a pick ¬

axe a steel hook almost like a hoe and
called a strahlstrick The hook is
fastened to a strong pole six feet in
length and is used to dig out the crys
taJ

A knapsack strapped the shoulders
carries tihe food usually nothing more
than black break and hard cheese
Some times they work for days withoutfinding a single crystal and again they
come across pyramids of the valuable
mountain crystal worth a good deal ofmoney

The crystal is sold inBerne and Gen ¬ I

eva to jewelers and opticians and tomuseums The latter pay liberally forlarge specimens of mountain crystaland the museum at Berne encourages
the strahlers in every way The jew¬
ellers make earrings and pins of it andthe opticians spectacle glasses

I

Money earned here means moneyspent here Fortyone Employees
engaged in putting1 up the newhigh grade Three Crown linking
Powder Spices etc for Hewlett
Bros Cans boxes labels etc are
also made at house liy other work ¬
men


